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We are very excited that the work on our
buildings is nearing completion. As you can see
the concrete walkway and handicap parking
spaces are poured. Some of the work that has
been done includes the A/C units, well and
pump, and finishing the bathrooms inside. Much
of this work is being done by our own church
members. It won’t be long now!

7 SAVED THROUGH TRACTS IN GRENADA

We received a call from Missionary, Evangelist Francis Houston who serves in his
homeland of Grenada, West Indies, informing us that they had begun a tent crusade for the
purpose of starting another Independent Baptist Church on the island. On Monday, April 3
he and missionaries Denis Celestine, Frederick Alexander, and Donald Vincent were
witnessing with our tracts in Guave, St. Andrews, and St. Davids, where they saw seven people
trust the Lord. God is greatly blessing their
efforts to start this new work with these
additions to the Kingdom of God. Pray for Bro.
Houston who only has one kidney remaining
and has problems with it. He was receiving
treatment here in the States until a hostile and
overzealous customs agent in Miami detained
him and made him return home, forbidding him
to return to the States for five years! He apparently had a problem with his raising money in
the US and returning to Grenada, which is
Francis Houston
Denis Celestine
something every foreign missionary does.
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This Memorial Day
exercise the freedom
that we have in this
country to witness for
our Creator & Lord
by giving someone a
gospel tract.
A sample of each of
our patriotic tracts is
enclosed.

INDIA
Mike & Linda Robinette, missionaries to America, Asia &
India, wrote and reported that 231 souls were saved in
India during their recent missions trip.

CAMEROON
Fongoh Godwin, Chaplain at Banso Baptist Hospital in
Kumbo, Cameroon wrote: “Some time ago, I wrote to you
pleading for Gospel tracts. I write now with a grateful heart
to thank you for sending them. I received a paper last week
that I should visit the post office because I have a parcel
there. Thank God, it was a container of Gospel Tracts.
Thank you so very much for sacrificing your time and
finances to send the
tracts to us.
Again, thank you
so very much for
the love you have
for the Lord and the
compassion for lost
souls.”

As Citizens of these United States we acknowledge
the rights which have been granted by our Creator. The
Declaration of Independence states that “all men are
created equal” and have the right to “Life, Liberty and the
pursuit of Happiness”. The Bible tells us much about our
Creator and these rights that we should know.

AFRICA
Pastor James Tuboro of Soul Winning Baptist Ministry in
Benin City, Nigeria, West Africa wrote: “Our mission did
receive your tracts and in a village called Baltu we saw
around 90 people come to the meeting and 15 souls were
saved! One man caught my eye as he hobbled toward me
with your tracts firmly gripped in his hand as he tried to hang
on to his crutches. As he got closer to me I noticed he only
had one leg, what a great effort he made to come and receive
your tracts.
This man stuffed these tracts into his bag and made his
way down a long flight of steps outside the church hopping
down one step at a time. What would keep one from going to
church to receive God’s word...One day we will each give an
account.
The following week we saw nearly 200 people come to the
meeting and over 40 of those professed to have received
Jesus as their Saviour! Once again, I caught glimpse of a
young man and his 2 friends as they gladly held your tracts.
I stopped and talked with them and found out that God
brought me to the exact people he called me to minister
to. We count it all joy to go and tell the good news of Jesus to
areas in which The Lord directs with your tracts.”
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Gary Daniel is a trucker who operates a ministry called “On The Gospel Road” and has been using our tracts
for a number of years. He wrote: “The New Year is off and running. Wow, I am now almost 74. Praise the Lord I can
still get out on the Gospel Road and freely give out the glorious gospel in tracts, KJ Bibles, and CDs. Your Gospel
tracts are by far the best. Thank you for all your
great work there for our soon coming Savior and
Lord. I get out 2 or 3 days a week within a 50 mile
radius in all directions from Crossvill. I am into about
70 business locations each month placing into
hands these gospel tracts. We also have a KJ Bible
book shop where we put together KJ Bibles to go to
our worldwide missionaries. I volunteer there 3
days a week. We have put together over 200,000
KJ Bibles each year for the past 5 years. I pray each
day before I get out on the Gospel Road. I always
pray for Hope Tract Ministry and all your needs
there…”
R. Gary Daniel, On The Gospel Road, Crossville, TN

I finally finished reworking every one of our 52 different English titles with new artwork on
the front and our new logo and address on the back. Now I have begun the monumental task of
doing the same on each of our foreign titles. Beginning with Spanish, I have completed 6 of them
so far. “The Best Gift In Life” has been available in English for many years but has now been
translated into Spanish and will be replacing “Saved from Hell to Heaven” as tract number 304.
302
Are You
100%
Sure?

303
The
Romans’
Road-

301
Heaven Or Hell?

304
The Best Gift
In Life

308 Wonderful Truths

310 It Is Finished

311 The Greatest Love Of All
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During the month of April, we observed two important days,
Easter and Tax Day. On Easter, we set aside the day to remember the
resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ. Christ arose from the dead to
provide salvation from our sin. On April 17, people's income tax returns
were due. Easter is a day of rejoicing while Tax Day is a day many dread.
Daniel & Sherry Shoemaker
Most are more concerned about doing their taxes correctly, hoping to
Representatives for HTM
receive a return from the government. By doing something as simple as
investing in a ministry for the Lord, we are guaranteed a return on our investment. By investing
in gospel tracts, people you have never met may receive a tract and come to know Christ as
their own personal Savior. What a great return on ones investment!

James Ronald is a national Indian missionary to his own people in Tamil Nadu, India.
He has been using our tracts in the Tamil language for many years. He sent in these pictures of
his street evangelism work.

We would like to invite everyone to
the first annual Tri-County Baptist
Camp Meeting under the tent here
at Bethel Baptist Church beginning
at 7:00pm each night.
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